The late Palaeozoic coal-bearing Madzaringwe Formation of the Karoo Supergroup in the Tshipise-Pafuri Basin in the Limpopo Province, South Africa, records part of the infill of a passive continental margin terrain. Lithofacies analysis was performed with a view to deduce the nature of depositional environments of the Formation. Sedimentological and sequence stratigraphic evidence indicates that this unit represents a complex siliciclastic facies that reflects a fluvial paleodepositional environment. Eleven facies, which were grouped into five facies associations, were recognised. The base of the Madzaringwe Formation (Lower Member) represents a sequence deposited by braided channels. The coal deposits represent flood plain and swamp deposits, which is characterised by shale, thick coal seams, siltstone, and sandstone. The Middle Member is characterised by both clast and matrix supported conglomerates, major tubular and lenticular sandstones, and finely calcareous, micaceous siltstone. The deposition represents a sequence being formed from fluvial and particularly braided channels. The crudely stratified, coarse to pebbly sandstone indicates channel lag deposits within a heavy loaded fluvial system. The fine-grained sandstone represents deposition by shift channel and side bar deposits during lower flow conditions. The Upper Member is characterised by facies associations similar to the Lower Member, representing a new depositional cyclothem.
Introduction
The Madzaringwe Formation is a coal-bearing sequence of the late Palaeozoic Karoo Supergroup in the Tshipise-Pafuri Basin in the Limpopo Province, South Africa ( Figure 1 ). It overlies the diamictite Tshidzi Formation. Although the Madzaringwe Formation represents one of the coal-bearing late Palaeozoic units of the Karoo Supergroup, no detailed facies analysis has been presented yet and only a few papers have dealt with paleoenvironmental aspects [1] [2] [3] [4] . The Madzaringwe Formation is approximately 220 m thick and constitutes two main coal seams. The lower seam, 2.5 m in thickness, forms the bottom part of the composite unit directly above the diamictite [4] while the upper main seam is about 3.5 m thick and consists of up to nine coal bands separated by carbonaceous shale. The Mikambeni Formation is a fluvial origin [1] . Development of a more precise depositional model for this unit will provide valuable insights into basin evolution and role of syndepositional tectonism. The purpose of this study is to describe and interpret the facies and depositional environments of the poorly understood Madzaringwe Formation. Facies analysis provides much needed information on the paleoenvironments and paleogeography of this coal bearing sequence. This study provides the first relatively detailed sedimentological analysis of the unit and is based on the integration of sedimentological and sequence stratigraphic data to refine depositional models, which are usually constructed only on the basis of all sedimentological evidence. This work adds to the growing body of knowledge concerning alluvial architecture and basin development processes in the TshipisePafuri Basin. Further, based on these analyses, a refined lithostratigraphy is established for the coal-bearing sequence.
Geological Setting and Stratigraphy
The Madzaringwe Formation comprises up to 220 m of alternating feldspathic, often cross-bedded conglomerates, sandstone, siltstone, and shale containing coal seams [1] . The Madzaringwe Formation overlies the diamictite Tshidzi Formation and conformably underlies the Mikambeni Formation (Figures 1 and 2 ). Where the Tshidzi diamictite deposits are absent, the Madzaringwe sandstones rest directly on the Soutpansberg Group quartzites. The Formation in this basin is developed in a more or less NE-SW elongated faultbounded half graben, intracratonic basin. The sandstone is feldspathic, micaceous, and commonly cross-bedded. The basal 35 to 40 m of the Formation comprises feldspathic, micaceous fine to medium grained sandstone, carbonaceous shale, and thin coal seams. The lower seam, 2.5 m in thickness, forms the bottom part of the composite unit above the diamictite [4] . The main coal seam is 2 to 3 m thick and consists of nine coal bands, separated by carbonaceous shale. The Formation reflects a fluvial depositional system. It appears to have been laid down by meandering rivers flowing from the northwest. The sandstone probably represents point bar, levee and crevasse splay deposits. Plant material accumulated in flood basins under cool, reducing conditions, giving rise to the formation of coal seams.
Previous Work
The Madzaringwe Formation was originally named by Brandl and McCourt [3] , but only basic lithological and faunal information of the Formation was provided. They suggested a Permian age but did not record the thickness of the Formation or designate a type section. Brandl [1, 2] carried out the first detailed work on the Formation, studied the sedimentology, and measured a stratigraphic succession of the Formation. Brandl [1, 2] , Brandl and McCourt [3] suggested that the Madzaringwe Formation was formed by fluvial systems.
Methodology
The sedimentology of the Madzaringwe Formation was analysed in detail at a number of localities among the TshipisePafuri Basin (Figure 1 ). Detailed review of the spatial stratigraphic variation of the successions, including the analysis of facies changes based on over 500 widely distributed borehole records, field observations, and paleocurrent measurements was performed. The above mentioned set of borehole data resulted from the extensive coal exploration activities in the study area by different companies over the past 50 years. Many units were walked out in order to characterise their regional extent and architecture. Detailed facies and architectural analyses were performed, with particular attention devoted to channel morphology and vertical stacking patterns. Characterisation of bedding hierarchy was carried out by using the classification scheme of Miall [5] . Paleocurrents were derived from planer and trough cross-beddings and asymmetric ripple cross-laminations.
Sedimentary Facies and Facies Associations
Facies analysis of the Madzaringwe Formation was carried out using a modified version of Miall's [6, 7] lithofacies classification scheme. Based on the identification of 11 lithofacies ( (Tables  1 and 2 ; Figures 3 and 4) . The conglomerates are reddishgreyish in colour and consist of granule to pebbly sized grains, with well-rounded concretions. The clasts are composed of red to brownish grey, subangular to subrounded sandstone and siltstone; white, brownish to reddish, subangular to subrounded mudstone and reddish to whitish, subrounded to rounded quartz pebbles. The rounded cobbles and pebbles can measure from 1 to 30 cm in diameter ( Figure 3(b) ). The matrix is red to greyish brown siltstone, occasionally with coarse, rounded reddish quartz grains. FA 1 commonly occurs at or near the bases of major tabular/lenticular sandstones (FAs 2 and 3). The conglomerates are invariably topped by, or interbedded with, sandstone units (Se and Sr; Figure 3 (a)). Using the field observations and borehole data, the thickness of this association can be estimated to be >100 m in some places.
Interpretation.
The conglomerates are polymictic, texturally immature and crudely stratified or massive ( Figure  3 ). The clast-supported massive conglomerate units were deposited most probably as small bodies of channel lag or longitudinal braided bars of low sinuous streams. The occasionally matrix-supported and poorly sorted conglomerate unit might have been deposited as debris flow deposits. These conglomerates might have resulted from fluvial fan accumulation in response to uplift along faulted margin [8] . sandstone bodies are <15. FA 2 beds exhibit the following internal bedding features:
(i) massive reddish brown, khaki to grey sandstone beds (Sm). The grain size is very fine to coarse with massive or faint lamination.
(ii) Trough cross-bedding reddish brown, khaki to grey sandstone (St). The grain size is fine to coarse with thicknesses ranging from 0.1 to 2.0 m.
(iii) Horizontal light grey, khaki to reddish brown laminated sandstone (Sh). The grain size is very fine to medium grained sand.
(iv) Low angle cross-bedding sandstone, medium to coarse and may be pebbly with a light grey, grey to khaki colour (S1).
(v) Reddish brown, khaki to grey planar cross-bedded sandstone with very fine to medium grained sand (Sp).
(vi) Reddish brown to khaki grey ripple cross-laminated sandstone (Sr). The grain size is very fine to medium grained.
Most sandstones in FA 2 are subangular to rounded, moderately to poorly sorted, composed of quartz, feldspar, mica, lithics (rock fragments) and minor dark heavy minerals. The matrix/cement materials are argillaceous, carbonaceous, and at places ferruginous. Coarse to pebbly sandstone is poorly developed sublithofacies that generally overlies the conglomerate and grades vertically into coarse to medium sandstones. The sublithofacies commonly occur as multistoreyed channel-like sandstone bodies. Thin strata of mudstone and siltstone separate the successive sandstone bodies ( Figure  5 ). Coarse grained sandstone sublithofacies occurs as 2 to 5 m thick individual channels to sheet-like sandstone bodies that are massive or trough and planar cross-stratified ( Figure  6(b) ). Medium-grained sandstone sublithofacies varies from 2 to 3.5 m in thickness (Figures 6(a) sandstone bodies with abundant successive sets of large-scale trough, planar, and parallel or ripple stratifications. Finegrained sandstone sublithofacies comprises interbedded siltstone and mudstone. Individual bodies vary from 1 to 4 m in thickness.
The outcrops of the major tubular sandstone facies assemblage have lateral extents of less than a few meters to more than one hundred meters. Sedimentary structures include thin (3-10 cm) to medium (10-30 cm) beds of trough and planar sandstone cross-laminae. Major lenticular sandstones share many of the same characteristics as tubular sandstone, including minimum thickness, most lithofacies (Gcm, St, Gmm, Se, and Sr), composition, colour, and grain size.
Major tabular and lenticular sandstones are interpreted as fluvial channel deposits based upon their dimensions, facies distribution, and sedimentary structures. The crudely stratified, coarse to pebbly sandstone indicates channel lag deposits within a heavy loaded fluvial system. The coarse to medium and locally fine-grained sandstone bodies with erosional bases and flat top form channel-like deposits. Fine-grained sandstone represents deposition by vertical accretion on the top of channel sand bars during lower flow conditions [9] . Abundant large-scale trough and planar crossstratified cosets in multistoreyed sandstone sequence may be attributed to downcurrent migration of sand dunes, sand waves, and transverse bars in shallow water stream channels [10] . In the Soutpansberg area point-bar lateral accretions beds are common ( Figure 5 ). The fine grain size (generally fine sandstone) and point bar elements are consistent with meandering-style rivers (Miall, 1990 ).
Finely Calcareous and Micaceous Siltstone (FA 3)
5.3.1. Description. FA 3 is composed of bimodal, well-sorted, and medium grained, light grey siltstone and silty-very finegrained sandstone (Figures 7(a) , 7(b), and 7(c)). It generally occurs as either individual strata or alternated with very fine-grained sandstones and shales in the upper part of the individual depositional units. Individual siltstone strata are about 0.3 to 3 m and even less than a centimetre thick having both sharp and gradational contacts. The siltstones are dirty white, grey to black, and pinkish in colour with argillaceous or carbonaceous matrix and show parallel and cross-lamination. The lithofacies tends to coarsen upward and the thickness ranges from 0.3 to 3 m. Based on core observations, the facies is regionally correlative in the Mikambeni Formation of all the coalfields. Common diagenetic features are rich of calcite concretions (Figure 7(c) ). FA 3 is interpreted to reflect deposition by shallow lakes and ponds in a flood plain environment.
5.3.2.
Interpretation. The parallel and cross-laminated siltstones were probably deposited on the top of sand bars and closely linked with abandoned channel and floodplain conditions during the periods of reduced hydrodynamic energy and sediment discharge by vertical accretion or slow deposition [11] . Thin and lenticular siltstone at bar top sequence suggests its deposition from suspension during falling stage of water flow and due to rapid shifting of channel bars. Thick and persistent siltstone is associated with floodplain sequence which is attributed to deposition through extensive and long persistent overflow of stream. Siltstones with carbonaceous materials indicate that the flood plain was flanked by vegetated overbank. The presence of load casts and other soft deformation structures in the sediments indicate rapid deposition and water-saturated condition [11] . Bordy and Catuneanu's [12] "Sedimentological study of the Fluvial Tuli Basin" facies in the Tuli Coalfield and Brandl's [2] "Geology of the Alldays Area" in the Soutpansberg Coalfield.
Sandy Shale

Interpretation.
Parallel laminated shale suggests that the sediments were deposited in floodplain environments with frequent variation of energy condition, thus resulting in grain-size variation vertically or laterally. Thin mudstone at top of the channel sandstones indicates deposition from suspension during channel abandonment. The thick dark mudstone associated with coal suggests deposition by vertical accretion in backswamp or flood basin environments [11, 13] . Bands of sandstone and siltstone within the facies association were introduced during periodic events of floods. The presence of carbonaceous mudstone indicates a moderate growth of vegetation in and around the basin.
Carbonaceous Shale and Coal (FA 5)
5.5.1. Description. Three coal zones are identified within the borehole depth (named the basal, middle, and upper coal zones). FA 5 is characterised by lithofacies Fc and C (Tables 1  and 2 ; Figure 9 ). Lithofacies Fc is commonly interlayered with C. It is generally overlain by FA 4 and consists of true coal (high volatile C to A bituminous), shaly coal, carbonaceous shale to carbonaceous siltstone. The thicknesses range from a few centimetres to a couple meters (common 3 m). In this study shaly coal is referred to coal interlayered with thin bands of carbonaceous shale and shale. The lithofacies commonly overlies the alternated sequences of sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone. The coal is dull black to shiny black in colour and vitreous to subvitreous in lustre. The coal is classified as subbituminous to bituminous. At places, the coal may grade into shaly coal to carbonaceous shale. Interseam partings of sandstone and mudstone are also commonly present.
5.5.2.
Interpretation. FA 5 is interpreted to represent flood basin pond and back swamp deposits based on the abundance of preserved organic materials. Carbonaceous shale is commonly observed as part of a facies progression capping many floodplain pond successions. Due to their high carbon content, common drab and dark gray colours and carbonaceous shales are interpreted to have occurred within a well-vegetated and wet paleoenvironment. It is most probably linked with the lower reaches of a fluvial stream system. The thick coal seam indicates a long persistent, slowly subsiding, moderately drained, and densely vegetated backswamp [14] . The thin coal seams contain abundant splits of carbonaceous mudstone that indicates a short-lived flooding during that period. The thick coal seams are thought to result from the combined interaction of various factors, like localised aggradation of channels, slow and steady subsidence of the basin area, abundant rainfall to grow luxuriant vegetation, abundant supply of paleoflora, comparatively higher water table, and long period of stable time [13] .
Vertical Sequence and Coal Seam Development
Three identified informal members (lower, middle, and upper) of the Madzaringwe Formation are recognisable. They resemble characteristics of various fluvial depositional environments. The laminated, grey and black carbonaceous shale and coal of FA 5 (Fc, C) and sandy shale/mudstone of FA 4 (F1, Sh, St, and C) form the Lower Member which rests on pre-Karoo rocks or Tshidzi Formation. They display laminated, pyritic, micaceous, and sometimes ferruginous characteristics of a quiet, low energy setting, dominated by slow suspension settling. Coal and carbonaceous shale (FA 5) were probably deposited in well drained swamps whereas peat in poorly drained swamps. Parallel laminated shale (FA 4) suggests that the sediments were deposited in floodplain environments with frequent variation of current energy condition. Thin mudstone at the top of the channel sandstones indicates deposition from suspension during channel abandonment. The thick dark mudstone associated with coal seams suggests deposition by vertical accretion in backswamp or flood basin environments. The Middle Member is characterised by alternating beds of shale and fine-coarse grained sandstone to siltstone (FA 1, FA 2, and FA 3). FA 1 (Gcm, Se, and St) environments display dominant fluvial braided channels and crevasse splays. FA 2 (St, Sr, and Sh) depositional environments are associated with dominant fluvial channels, crevasse splays, levees and crevasse channels. FA 3 (F1, Sr, and St) depositional environments are associated with shallow lakes in a flood plain setting.
The Upper Member is characterised by facies similar to the Lower Member, laminated, grey and black carbonaceous shale and coal of FA 5 (Fc, C) and sandy shale/mudstone of FA 4 (F1, Sh, St, and C). The coal seams and carbonaceous shale (FA 5) were deposited in swamps. The sandy shale/mudstone (FA 4) was probably deposited in floodplain ponds, lakes, and weakly developed paleosols.
Depositional Environments and Paleogeography
Detailed In the present study, a conceptual model has been constructed to provide an idea about the paleogeography and environments of deposition of the Madzaringwe Formation of the Tshipise-Pafuri Basin (Figure 10 ). Internal sedimentary structures, boundary conditions, lithofacies, their interrelationships, vertical sequence, and facies association are taken into consideration for the interpretation of depositional environments. This Formation is overlain by another cycle of a thick conglomerate and alternated sequence of conglomerates and trough to planar cross-stratified sandstones and siltstones, alternating shale, shaly coal, and carbonaceous shale.
All these suggest deposition under channelized condition in moderately sinuous stream in an alluvial fan to fluvial plain setting (Figure 10(a) ). Consequently, the gradient of the stream is reduced to form comparatively fine-grained and small-scale sequences with several horizons of thin coal seams. The peat-forming swamps were very short lived and most probably were moderate to well drained, which is indicated by the presence of repeated sequence of coarse to fine clastics with intervening thin coal seams. Gradually, this situation changed to more peneplain condition to deposit thick coal materials (seams) in a long moderately drained to poorly drained and densely vegetated peat-forming backswamps along with sinuous streams. The mudstone/shale and siltstone were deposited in natural levee or flood basin. But the occurrence of carbonaceous mudstone indicates more stagnant condition in backswamp and abandoned channel conditions with sparse vegetation (Figure 10(b) ).
The sedimentary facies, sequence, and their vertical changes in facies association indicate a progressive decrease in coarse clastics and an increase in fine clastics and coal upward. The evidence for this comes from the fining-upward channel-fill sequences which were built up by numerous flooding events as indicated by the desiccated mud drapes and internal erosion surfaces [15] . This in turn suggests a progressive decline of stream gradient and current energy competency from bottom to top of the sequence. The lithofacies of the succession of this basin form several repeated fining upward sequences and minor coarsening upward subsequences.
Conclusions
Relatively detailed facies and facies architectural analysis of Madzaringwe Formation was performed for the first time, enhancing the understanding of the depositional history, paleogeography, and controlling factors on the deposition of this thick, coal rich sequence. The Madzaringwe Formation is interpreted to occur in a clastic fluvial depositional environment. A total of fifteen lithofacies were identified in this 
